
ISOLATION WASHERS AND
BUSHINGS
MADE FROM OUR SIGNATURE FABREEKA PAD & FABCEL

WASHERS BUSHINGS

Fabreeka isolation washers and bushings are used to eliminate metal-to-metal contact and break the
vibration or shock transmission path. The properties of the Fabreeka bushing material are suited ideally
for vibration isolation and structure-borne noise reduction.

 Washers and bushings are typically used in conjunction with Fabreeka pads or Fabcel pads where the
reduction of impact shock or isolation of transmitted vibration is required. Bushings are manufactured
with the same properties as Fabreeka pad, and therefore offer years of service under the most severe
operating conditions. Fabreeka bushings are made to specified dimensions (OD, ID, length). A minimum
wall thickness of 3/32” is recommended.

Isolation washers made from Fabreeka pad material can ultimately
withstand loads up to 12,000 psi when used for "uplift" or rebound
shock 
Isolation washers and bushings complete the isolation solution by
eliminating the vibration and shock transmission path
Washers can be die cut to any outside/inside diameter required for
your application
Fabreeka bushings meet the MIL-C-882 and MIL-E-5272 military
specifications
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FABREEKA WASHERS AND BUSHINGS 
DIMENSIONS AND BOLT TORQUE RECOMMENDATIONS
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Please note, the following chart is for a Fabreeka pad, Fabreeka washer and Fabreeka bushing combination. For any
other combination of pad and washer materials, please contact Fabreeka’s Engineering department for assistance with
proper torque.

ADDITIONAL NOTES
The above recommended torque takes into consideration the creep/set of Fabreeka pad with time,

therefore, do not retorque. In general, creep/set will reduce the torque to about one/half the above

values. This usually occurs within 7 days of the original torqueing.

1.

The guide to proper torque is an aid to developing proper bolt force without overstressing the Fabreeka

washers. Steel-to-steel torque values must never be used with Fabreeka washers because they would

severely overstress the Fabreeka washers. 

2.

The Fabreeka washer sizes listed are based on standard (USS Grade 8) steel washer dimensions. Double

steel washers can be used, if necessary, to avoid "dishing", which might load the Fabreeka washer at the

ID to the point of failure. For machines having oversized anchor bolt holes, use single or double steel

washers on both sides of the Fabreeka washer.

3.

Bushing length is dependent on equipment foot thickness.4.


